OFFICIATING PAYMENT SERVICES
FROM THE NAME YOU TRUST

Paying officials electronically is now easy and secure. ArbiterSports' RefPay™ puts the convenience and cost savings of electronic payment of officials at your fingertips. With numerous options for issuing payments and for how officials receive them, Refpay has a solution that's right for you.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

- Eliminates the headache and cost of writing checks
- No more lost checks and checks written to the wrong official
- Better protects officials' personal information
- Streamlined 1099 submission
- Save postage and envelope expense
- Complete payroll tracking history
- Much more...

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY!

Posted By High School AD
"Enjoying our referees much more now that it's easy to pay them." - J. Hall

Posted By NCBOA Treasurer
"I would estimate that our move to Ref Pay has saved me at least fifteen hours per month just by not having to write checks. Our complaints about officials not being paid for games worked have virtually been eliminated." - S. Salm

Posted By Conference USA
"RefPay allows me to be more efficient and timely in processing payments for the officials and the service I receive is outstanding." - C. Gibson

Posted By PTW
"PTW is an advocate for Refpay.com. They are professional, attentive to details and just wonderful to work with. We can't say enough good things about them." - K. Park

Contact us now to learn why hundreds of leagues at all levels play – collegiate, high school, recreation and youth – have switched to electronic payment of officials.
You'll think differently about officials when you learn how easy it can be to pay them!
**HOW DOES IT WORK?**

Your organization will create a RefPay account from which funds are transferred to officials. Officiating funds are then sent to this account, either by check or electronically as often as needed. Officials also create an account at [www.refpay.com](http://www.refpay.com). Within ArbiterSports.com and other popular products, you are then able to make payments to officials with a single click. Immediate confirmation of payment is displayed on-screen and many reports are available to track batch payments and remaining balances.

**WHAT PAYMENT SOLUTIONS ARE AVAILABLE?**

RefPay has a solution that is right for your organization:

**RefPay Direct:** You incur an affordable per payment charge comparable to the cost of a stamp and envelope and officials receive their money immediately.

**RefPay Gold:** Turn your officiating payments over to RefPay for an affordable flat-fee. Your officials will receive electronic payments twice a month and enjoy industry-leading customer service.

* Requires that the games included for payment be assigned through ArbiterSports.

**HOW AM I PROTECTED?**

RefPay is designed to protect all parties. The website is TrustE certified and secured by McAfee, both industry leaders. All RefPay funds are managed by a trust bank and are never in the possession of RefPay management or employees. Best of all, RefPay is majority-owned by the NCAA, a company you can rely on.

**HOW DO I GET STARTED?**

Contact Refpay Sales today at 801-576-9436 or [sales@refpay.com](mailto:sales@refpay.com) and we’ll walk you through the easy process of paying officials electronically and notifying the officials of the improved method of payment. We’re also happy to answer any questions you may have.